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Zale Lipshy University 
Hospital in Dallas, near his 
hometown of Richardson.

Therapists at Zale devoted 
Comstock to rehabilitation.

He was finally released in 
April 2000, but Comstock’s 
time at home was yet another 
ground for recovery. He con
tinued outpatient therapy five 
days a week, learning how to 
maneuver in a wheelchair and 
how to pull together the 
strength to walk, a few steps 
at a time, with the assistance 
of a walker and prosthetic 
leg. His therapy dropped to
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three times a week, then two, 
before being bumped back up 
to three. Once right-handed, 
he had to learn to write with 
his left hand, the hand that 
was free during the seven 
hours he was under the fallen 
stack.

His hopes of coming back 
to A&M in Spring 2001 were 
delayed when therapists decid
ed he needed more time at the 
advanced Dallas facility. 
Instead, Comstock attended 
Richland Community College 
near home and gathered 24 
credit hours toward his degree 
at A&M.

Comstock’s mother, Dixie, 
said her son never gave up.

“He wears out, but he’s not 
down,” she said. “A lot of peo
ple would have been very bit
ter, but his attitude throughout 
all this is that he’s got to do 
what he’s got to do.”

Comstock simply says it 
is a waste of energy for him 
to be angered by what has 
happened.

“I have to spend my energy

towards rehabilitation and 
getting back to where I was, 
not in being upset about an 
accident,” he said. “Besides, 
I’m going to light [Bonfire] 
2002. It won’t be the same, 
but it’ll be something ... one 
of those things to help people 
get over the collapse.”

Coming back to school for 
the fall and “getting away from 
me again,” his mother said 
laughing, is the greatest step 
Comstock has taken in his 
recovery. Her son is learning 
how to walk again, how to 
write again and how to drive 
again, and he is “absolutely 
elated,” she said.

“I know he loves it down 
there,” she said, explaining 
that her biggest worries for 
him were when he got back 
behind the wheel this year. “I 
know he has a million numbers 
he can call, and a million peo
ple who would come whenev
er he needs them.”

Today, Comstock attends 
physical therapy three times a 
week at A.R Beutel Health 
Center and can only walk in 
short bursts of energy. He 
tires easily. But his sense of 
humor shines when he talks 
about being back on campus, 
especially in a wheelchair.

“The hardest thing is get
ting around in this chair,” he 
said. “You have to take these 
flight patterns to get to class. It 
can be bad, especially to get 
there and realize that now I 
have to go all the way around 
again to get in.”

“But I just want to get 
better, finish my education,” 
he added, “and get out into 
the world.”

Now a junior, Comstock 
bears the scars of something 
the Aggie family always will 
mourn. But like the energetic 
freshman he once was, 
Comstock has something 
emblazoned on him to show 
his pride in his school and 
everything he’s gone 
through.

A few days before he 
moved back to College 
Station, Comstock got a tattoo: 
over his shoulder blade, if he 
will show you, is a 4-inch tall, 
3-inch wide Bonfire, with the 
words “The 13th Man” written 
underneath.
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Fall 01 Staff Application
If you can write, edit, design pages, draw, use a camera... 

Texas A&M's award-winning student newspaper is looking for you.
• earn extra cash • gain valuable experience • make friends in a professional newsroom environment

Name:

Phone Number:

Cellphone or pager: 

E-mail: _____ ___

Major:

Classification:

—i

Number of hours you will take in the fall: 

Expected graduation (semester): _______
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How many hours per week would you be available for work 
at The Battalion? ________________________________________

ALL APPLICANTS: Please type your responses on a sepa
rate piece of paper, and attach a resume and samples of your 
work (stories you have written for publications or classes, 
pages you have designed, photos taken, drawings made or 
other creative samples — just show us what you can do).

Staff Applicants
1) Why do you want to work at The Battalion, and 

what do you hope to accomplish?
2) What experience do you have that relates to the position for 

which you are applying? (include classes, seminars, etc.)
3) What changes do you feel would improve the quality of The 

Battalion? (Give special attention to the section for which 
you’re applying.)

4) What is your definition of dedication, and how would you 
apply that to a position at The Battalion?

OPENINGS INCLUDE: 
Please check the position(s) 
for which you are interested. 
If you are interested in more 
than one position, number 
them in order of preference 
with “1" being your top 
choice.

Staff
__ Copy Editor
__Page Designer
__News Reporter
__Political Reporter
__Sci/Tech Reporter
__Feature Writer
__Entertainment Writer
__Sports Writer
__Columnist
__Web Designer
__Radio Reporter
___Photographer
__Graphic Artist

Cartoonist

*Contact Editor in Chief Brady Creel, Managing Editor Mariano Castillo or Executive 
Editor Jen Bales if you have questions. Cair845-331 B.Turn applications in at 014 (base
ment) Reed McDonald Building.

Extra applications available in the newsroom or online at http://www.thebatt.com

Tired of being

HOT A NO SWEA TV?
Then come find relief in the shade of the tent at Rlldder Fountain, as 

MSC Visual Arts Committe, Town Hall, and Film Society sponsor their annual
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August 27-31, 10AM-5PM.
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Kaplan 
gets you in.
Law School Business School Graduate School 

Medical School Dental School

Classes start soon!
LSAT - August 28 
DAT - August 29 

GRE - September 10 
GMAT - September 20 

MCAT - October 7

Call 1-800-KAP-TEST or visit 
kaptest.com to enroll today!
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Test prep, admissions and guidance. For life.

Smart Blonde
(saved $1,500 on one book)
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Handbook of Infrared 
and Raman Spectra of 
Inorganic Compounds

by Richard A. Nyquist, et al 

ISBN:0125234449

Store A.............. $2,472.00
Store B.............. $1,982.75
Store C.... . . . . .  $1.328.25

We found it for.( ̂ $971.25
‘Prices as of 7/13/OT

Compare prices at dozens of stores with one click.!

www.bestbookbuys.com/tamu
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